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The mission of the Christian Church is to make and grow disciples 
of Jesus Christ.  Jesus gives us the great commission in Matthew 28 
when he says, “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations…” GSLC 
guides that broader mission with our own mission: “Good Shepherd 
seeks to be a caring Christian community where we share God’s grace, 
grow our faith and serve others”.  As a church we want to be “Mis-
sion Ready” for how, where and when Jesus calls us to “GO”.   Here is 
a small sampling of things that give testimony that we are “Mission 
Ready” at GSLC:

•  Strong Financial Support:  Members of GSLC are investing in our ministry.  They are shar-
ing the abundance of God’s gifts in their lives graciously and generously.  For the coming 
year, we’ve seen in increase in pledges from our members, totaling over $50,000.  
•  New Members:  This year more than 50 people have joined GSLC.  When new people visit 
GSLC, the feel an energy, they experience warm hospitality, they have a hope that this is a 
place where they can grow in faith, share their gifts and respond to the needs of others
•  Baptizing Beyond Just Infants:   This past year we had one adult and 5 school-aged chil-
dren become baptized at GSLC.  To be “Mission Ready” means growing beyond just our own 
church members having babies, it means attracting people new to faith.
•  New Models of Ministry:  We have two innovative, cutting-edge, and creative ways that 
are engaging people in worship and faith practice.  Through NOSH (The Edge House) and 
MANNA we are stepping out of the traditional church box and opening ourselves to new 
ways that we can gather as a community to grow in discipleship.  
•  Outward Focus:  Our most vibrant outreach ministries are those through which we can 
grow relationships with the folks that we serve, such as with Taft, VEIL, IHN, Habitat, and Hai-
ti.  It is through these relationships that God can transform lives.
•  Preschool Expansion:  The Good Shepherd Nursery School is adding two new classrooms 
and expanding their space usage to the lower level of GSLC.  GSNS has a great reputation in 
the community and among local schools.  Through our nursery school, we teach Bible stories 
and faith practices to children that may not have other avenues to learn about God.  
•  Empowering People to do Mission in their Neighborhood:  This summer GSLC mem-
bers Roger and Belinda Perna developed a relationship with their neighbor Gwen, who is in 
a wheelchair.  Gwen faced the challenges of getting in and out of her house as well as a yard 
that was turning into a jungle. Roger and Belinda have assembled an army of volunteers 
(many from GSLC) and transformed Gwen’s previous living situation.  GSLC seeks to empow-
er people to act on nudges in their neighborhoods, families, and workplaces.  

I’m excited to share this report with you as just some of the ways GSLC has been Sharing, 
Growing, and Serving throughout the year!

Welcome!
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This past October, Lutherans from around 
the world celebrated the 500th Anniversary 
of the Reformation.  Good Shepherd joined 
in the festivities with a large celebration and 
two amazing worship services.  Saturday’s 
celebration included a Polka band, activi-
ties for the whole family, a pig roast with 
all the fixings, and a couple of guest ap-
pearances by the celebrities of the era.  On 
Sunday, we turned our attention to worship 
with two identical services that featured the 
combined talents of all our musicians and 
meditations from our pastoral staff.  With 
a sea of red in the pews, it was a day to be 
remembered as we celebrated our shared 
faith with a diversity of music and words.

Reformation 500
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Caring for all Members, commonly known 
as CFAM, is a ministry that looks inward 
for ways to serve our members – it’s how 
we tend to our own flock.  Short on food 
for the month?  CFAM has the Shepherd’s 
Pantry.  Need some small items repaired 
at the home?  CFAM has the Minor Home 
Repair Team.  Dealing with the loss of a 
loved one?  A Stephen Minister can help, 
also part of CFAM.  From the Transporta-
tion Team to the Hospital Callers, CFAM is 
the way our members can minister to each 
other.

The work of CFAM never stops.  This past 
year, CFAM saw 25 new folks join the 10 
different ministry areas it covers.  With 
the added people-power, the Shepherd’s 
Pantry saw an increase in its ability to 
manage the food, personal care items, and 
cleaning supplies that are available to our 
members in the lean months.  The Minor 
Home Repair Team was also busy install-
ing hand rails, grab bars, and even a deck 
to help folks enjoy their homes for as long 
as possible.

With 18 leaders and 160 volunteers, we 
are truly blessed to have so many mem-
bers participate in this area of ministry!

CFAM
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MMWC

Botanical Bunch

When thinking of groups at GSLC that have 
been busy this past year, the Monday Morn-
ing Work Crew is near the top of that list.  Not 
only have they taken on the responsibilities 
of doing the many jobs, both big and small, 
that keep our building looking beautiful and 
welcoming, but they also were pivotal in ex-
panding the space in the basement to sup-
port the Good Shepherd Nursery School’s 
expansion, oversaw the refinishing of the 
floors in the sanctuary, and the construc-
tion of the new balcony handrails.  Because 
of the work they do, GSLC has been able to 
save thousands of dollars in potential repairs 
costs.  We are truly blessed by this ministry.

And the work doesn’t stop on the inside of 
GSLC.  The Botanical Bunch meets weekly to 
tend to the flowers, shrubs, and trees across 
the grounds.  From the bold red geraniums by 
the front sign, to the oakleaf hydrangeas next 
to the main entrance, to the totally revamped 
Prayer Garden in the back, these dedicated vol-
unteers battle the sun and heat making sure 
the exterior of GSLC is inviting and beauti-
ful.  The next time you are at GSLC, we invite 
you take a minute to stop and smell the roses 
(which are located along the walk way towards 
the entrance to the Nursery School).
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MANNA
You may have heard and seen a lot about 
Manna over the past year, but maybe you 
are still a little unsure of what Manna exactly 
is.  Manna is part camp, part Sunday School, 
part faith formation, part cross-generational, 
and all fun.  It’s our faith practice hour for ALL 
ages where we feed our faith and follow Je-
sus.  Manna is all about taking the gospel of 
Jesus out into the greater world.  And while 
Manna is all about forming our faith, there 
have been other benefits to changing up our 
Sunday School format.  

From providing our Tweens with a consis-
tent chance for leadership to expanding our 
teachers (called Outpost Leaders) from peo-

ple from ages 9 to 72 years old, Manna is 
reforming the way that we think about what 
weekly Sunday Morning faith formation 
should look like.  Instead of breaking kids up 
into age groups and removing parents from 
the equation like traditional Sunday School, 
Manna provides families the opportunity to 
worship and form their faiths together.  

The future is bright for Manna.  With steady 
participation from the congregation and 
dedicated leaders, we are already seeing the 
fruit that Manna is bearing for our congrega-
tion.  GSLC hopes to multiply leadership by 
inspiring new leaders of all ages to form the 
faith of our whole congregation.  And while 
we expect Manna to be a part of GSLC for 

years to come, we 
also expect Manna 
to be fluid enough 
to change with the 
times and be what-
ever our faith com-
munity needs.  7



Family worship might be one of our fastest 
growing worship services at GSLC.  The ser-
vice caters to kids by being only 30 minutes 
long and having a high degree of interac-
tivity.  Children get hands-on by helping 
light candles, ushering, and helping serve 
communion.  But it’s not just about the kids 
- parents and adults find it helpful to wor-
ship in an environment that allows the kids 
to wiggle without them feeling the guilt of 
bothering others.  Children are invited to 
sit around the pastor to hear the Word and 
sermon, with the parents hanging back to 
hear how the message also relates to them.  
With easy music that sometimes incorpo-
rates instruments played by the kids, every-
one can sing along without having to read.  
Look for a transition program in the future 
as the older kids move on to worship in 
“big church”.

Family Worship
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This Changes Everything. This was the 
theme of the 2018 ELCA Youth Gather-
ing in Houston, Texas and this experi-
ence did change everything for the 22 
youth and 4 adult leaders from GSLC 
who attended. Each day, we learned 
about and experienced how God’s 
Love Changes Everything, God’s Grace 
Changes Everything, and God’s Call 
Changes Everything through attending 
Mass Gatherings at NRG Stadium every 
evening, learning more ELCA advocacy 
issues and how we can engage in them, 
spending time in worship together with 
other congregations from the Southern 
Ohio Synod, running through the water 
features at a local park and, of course, 
eating a lot of tacos!

ELCA YG 2018
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Edge House @ UC

The Edge House at UC is one way that we can 
engage our community outside of our church 
doors, while also building a community unique 
unto itself.  From our weekly dinner-church 
called NOSH, to our student-build espresso cart 
that roams campus seeking to help the com-
munity with a shot of pep in their step, to the 
rolling red couch that seeks to engage students 
with whatever is on their mind, The Edge House 
has had an active year on UC’s campus.  And 
while change is inevitable in everything, change 
is integral at the Edge House.  Every year, the 
community of The Edge House changes due 
to graduating students and people coming or 
going because of co-op.  This creates a unique 
community at The Edge House which is always 
in flux, but always seeking to engage UC’s com-
munity by showing God’s love.
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Our Taft Elementary ministry continues to grow and expand in both the number of vol-
unteers and the ways in which we serve the Taft community.  Monthly visits with at least a 
1:1 student to volunteer ratio supported more meaningful relationships between adults 
and students.  Visit activities ranged from learning yoga (as a means to learn to control 
emotions), to exploring careers, to reading Dr. Seuss books.  Tutors served our 2nd and 
3rd grade adopted students four days per week in both reading and math.  Our adopt-
ed students, as well as those in all K-3 classes, had the opportunity to plant and harvest 
crops and learn about plant cycles and nutrition via an outdoor classroom - complete 
with benches built by our Monday Work Crew.  

We are excited to see the ways that GSLC will serve Taft in the coming year.  Our goals are 
to supply additional tutors in the Kindergarten classrooms, provide weekend food packs 
to Taft’s most vulnerable students, assist with organizing and running a food pantry for 
students and families, and supplying Little Free Libraries so students and families have 
easy access to books.  All of these areas of service are a result of us asking the Taft Ele-
mentary community:  how can we better serve the Taft Elementary Community.  Opening 
our ears and our hearts will help show GSLC the way forward in this vital ministry.

Taft Elementary
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GSLC has had a long-standing partnership 
with First Lutheran.  While it started to help 
keep the lights on, this partnership has 
evolved into helping support their ministry 
to the Over-the-Rhine community.   GSLC 
was blessed to be able to give a combined 
$50,000 gift (part Endowment and part 
generous matching donation from a GSLC 
member) to aid in First Lutheran’s renova-
tion work in their gallery space.  GSLC is ex-
cited to see the ways that First Lutheran will 
minister to OTR and how God calls GSLC to 
help support that mission.

2018 was the fourth year that GSLC joined 
the greater ELCA community in participat-
ing in a weekend of service called “God’s 
Work.  Our Hands.”.  The initiative is meant 
to get people out into the community and 
put some flesh on our faith – to bring the 
love of God to our neighbors.  While we’ve 
served many organizations in previous years, 
this past year we partnered with other Cin-
cinnati-area ELCA churches in doing a mas-
sive food-pack, which supplied over 100,000 
meals for hungry families in our community. 

GSLC continues to be an active member in 
the Greater Cincinnati Chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity.  As part of the East Side Coalition 
of Churches, we are helping build two new 
homes in the College Hill area of our com-
munity.  While GSLC members donate their 
time and talents in helping build the homes, 
we have also donated $19,000 to help fund 
the projects.  We are truly blessed to be a 
part of such a wonderful organization that 
seeks to provide affordable house for fami-
lies in our community.

Local Outreach
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Haiti
GSLC’s outreach isn’t confined to the communities of Greater Cincinnati.  This past year we saw 
the beginnings of a new partnership with the Haitian Timoun Foundation (HTF) which seeks to 
create a future of hope, sustainability, and dignity for the children of Haiti.  Pastor Alex, Karen 
Mazzei, Sue Matz, and Katie Zink traveled to Haiti and were witness to the relationships being 
formed between HTF and some truly dynamic Haitian-led ministries.  Upon their return, our GSLC 
members organized a sponsorship drive that led to over $14,000 being raised in sponsorship of 
over 40 children in Haiti.  With a new covenant partnership commitment of $10,000 annually, 
GSLC is showing its clear desire to develop this mission partnership in the many years to come.
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Special Gifts

Larry’s Legacy
$6,500

Hurricane Relief
$9,381

Christmas Card
$3,289

Pastor’s 
Discretionary

$14,300

Souper Bowl 
of Caring

$1,080

Nursery
Cubbies

$400

GSLC remains commited to being able to respond to the ways God calls us to act in 
our community and the world.  While we have programs and ministries that we bud-
get for, there are times when disaster and crisis (both big and small) arise and GSLC 
has the opportunity to help those in need.  Here are just a few of the special offerings 
and gifts GSLC has been able to provide this past year.  We are only able to give these 
gifts because of the gracious support of our members.  Thank you for sharing your 
abundance with others!
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The Year Ahead
It has been quite a year for GSLC.  We 
are so thankful for all the ways that our 
members bring God’s Kingdom to our 
community and world.  As we move 
into a new year, we will continue to let 
God lead us into being “Mission Ready”.  
We’ll do through developing stronger 
relationships with our outreach partners, 
by deepening our own walk with Jesus, 
growing our love for each other, and 
continuing to discern how to put flesh 
on our faith.  We are so excited to see 
what we can do together in the coming 
days, weeks, and months!
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